
 

I, Madhu Tatineni, resident of Tampa for more than twenty years and visiting Hindu Temple of Florida 
frequently with my family as a devotee. I would like to submit myself as a candidate for the position of 
Regular Trustee at Hindu Temple of Florida. Currently I’m holding the position as a trustee and HTFL 
Web Committee member and participating in the service activities at the temple as a volunteer for more 
than 15 years.  

• As a member of Board of Trustees, attending Trustee meetings and providing input to EC 
and various committees wherever possible to provide blissful spiritual experience to all the 
devotees. 

• I am actively involved in Temple activities as a Web Committee member on regular website 
related activities. I interacted with few organizations related to development of new 
website and Temple management modules to manage temple activities. Worked with 
System Soft Technologies Development Team (who offered to sponsor the project) in 
providing and capturing requirements, participated in Daily/Weekly meetings to provide 
clarifications and additional information, validate features developed, identify issues and 
provide feedback. 

• Also, I try to help as a volunteer in Prasad Sadan related activities at the temple whenever I 
get an opportunity to serve. I actively participated in all the major events like Temple Raja 
Gopura Prathistapana, Maha Kumbabhishekam etc. and continue participating in special 
events like New Year Day, Shiva Rathri, Vaikunta Ekadasi, Ganesha Chaturthi, Diwali etc. as a 
volunteer every year. 

It is always a pleasure to interact with many of my friends, fellow devotees while attending the events at 
the temple and working as a volunteer. I sincerely believe in this quote “You make a living by what you 
get. You make a life by what you give.” and I am trying to help the community and the temple as much 
as possible. I love helping the Community and my credentials as Trustee, Temple committee member, 
community member and volunteer experience at the temple all show my unwavering dedication 
towards the temple. It would be my honor to continue as a Trustee again for one more term, if I get 
another opportunity. 

Please contact me at (813)415-4090, if you have any questions or need any additional information. 
 


